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Subject subscriber to T::o l;or!:er while resident
o_ fort Worth, Texas . Subject ro.)ortedly drank to excess
an-- beat his wife on numerous occasions . Subject presently
residing and working in Now Celeans, Louisiana .

L:r . JESSIa JAMS

	

:939 Lai;azine Court,~ p
New Orleans, Louisiana, advised on August 5, 1963 t::ai:, .M!+F.-
HA.VnY ,OSWALD and his wife, L:AA LtiA, have occupied the
apartment at 4905 Magazine, New 0 loans since June 1963 .

Lirs . LARY BERTUCCI, Personnel Secretary, William
Roily Coffee Company, 640 Magazine Street, New Orleans,
advised on August 5, 1963 that LEE HARVEY OSWALD has been
emplWed as a maintenance man at that company since May 15, 1963 .

On March 11, 1963 Mrs . L . F . T03IAS, apartment
ranager, 602 Elsboth, Dallas, Texas, advised on March 3,
1963 that LE HARVEY OSWALD and his wife 3LLtINA moved from
that apartment buildingto 214 West Neeley Street in Dallas,
Texas . birs . TTOBIAS advised they had considerable difficulty
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with Mr . OSWALD who apparently drank to excess and beat
his wife on numerous occasions .

	

They had numerous complaints 'a
from the other tenants due to OSWALD's drinking and beating
his wile .

11 . CONNECTIONS WITH THE COXUUNIST rALTY

Commission Exhibit No . 829

On September 2f1, 1962 Dallas confidential informant
T-1 advised that LEE H. OSWALD, who at that time resided
at 2703 Mercedes Street, Fort Worth, Texas, was a subscriber
to The Worker, an East Coast communist newspaper .

On April 21, 1963 Dallas con.idential informant
I

	

jiJT-2 advised that LE2 H . OSWALD of Dallas, Texas, was in
contact with the Fair Play for Cuba Corimittee in Now York
City at which time lie advised that he passed out pamphlets for
the Fair Play for Cuba Committee . According to T-2,03WALD
had a plackard around his neck reading, "Hands Off Cuba

'!Viva Fidel,' .
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APPS\'DIX

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE

Corission Rxhibit No . 889

"The April 6, 1960, edition of "The New York Times" newapa;;cr
contained a full-page advertisement captioned "What Ir really

	

.
Happening in Cuba," placed by the Fair Play for Cuba Committee
(FPCC) . This advertisement announced the formation of the FPCC in
New York City and declared the FPCC intended to promulgate "the
truth about revolutionary Cuba" to neutralize the distorted
American press .

"The New York Times" edition of January 11, 1961,
reported that at a hearing conducted before the United States
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10, 1961, Dr .
CHARLES A. SANTOS-SUCH identified himself and ROBERT TABER as
organizers of the FPCC . He also testified he and TABER obtained
funds from the Cuban Government which were applied toward the cost

-of the afore-mentioned advertisement .
On May 16, 1963, a source advised that during the first

two years of the FPCC's existence there was a struggle between
Communist Party (CP) and Socialist Workers Party (SWP) elements
to exert their power within the FPCC and thereby influence FPCC
;policy . However, during the past year this source observed there
has boon a successful effort by FPCC leadership to minimize the- ,
role of-these and other organizations in the FPCC so that today
their influence is negligible .

On Uay 20, 1963, a second source advised that the
National Headquarters of the FPCC is located in Room 329 at 799
Broadway, New York City . According to this source, the position
of National Office Director was created in the Fall of 1962 and
was filled by VINCENT "T*d" LEE, who now formulates FPCC policy .
This source observed LEE has followed a course of entertaining
and accepting the cooperation of many other organizations
including the CP and the SUP when he has felt it would be to his
personal benefit as well as the FPCC's . However, LEE has indicated'
to this source he has no intention of permitting FPCC policy to be
determined by any other organization . LEE feels the FPCC should
-advocate resumption of diplomatic relations between Cuba and the
United States and support the right of Cubans to manage their
revolution without interference from other nations, but.Aot
support the Cuban revolution per se .

The CP and the SVP have been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10460.
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INTMNAL SECURITY - R

Reference 3eport of LA JALMS P . SOSTY, JR .,
dated 9110163 at Dallas .

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnish reliable
information in iM pest .
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